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IN

OUR 76th YEAR

mocratic Organization Is
Up Here Last Night

LC1-1
FRONT
sixth streets
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Democratic organization meetwas held LAS night at the
house to set up the cam organization for the N'ovemelection.
A

II Shoemaker will be the
n. with Harvey Ellis aschairman and Robert 0.
, assastant chairman.
advisory committee will be
ed of Georg: Hart, James
_ , Nat Ryan Hughes, Frank
lefield. Jack Frost, Robert
rt
Glenn Doran. Hiram Tuckells Purdom, Boody
Hale. Carl Kingings. Waylon
Urn. George Weeks, Bdittam
psi. Randall Patterson.
.labor committee is composbC
Harrell and Howard
y as co-chairmen.
prizes committee is cornof Holmes Ellis, H. T. Wail-James Lassiter, Glenn Dor'Tad Ed Burkeen
'farm committee is composed
Tidwell and Leon Chain'
'-"The Young Democrat corn- is composed of Buell Stalls
.1ames 0. Overbey.
.
7
educational committee Is
othoosed of Huron Jeffrey, Zelna
altar, W G. Nash, Ralph Woods,
'C. Elkins, Bill Miller,
n' the publicity committee are
ertty Jennings. James C. *lb
arras, and James L Johnson.

."
a

,,498
3

Clara
le Is
otary Guist

LE TEAM

RAX
!lc

)LITE

.OW 29c I
DUTCH
Toc

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vot'LXyl No. 238.

Finance committee is composed
of George Overbey and Preston
Ordway, co-chairmen, and Hugh
Houston, Ftandall Patterson, Owen
Billington, Holmes Ellis. Rue Overbey, Conrad Jones, H T Waldrop.
Herman Ellis. Cross Spann, and
J. M. Marshall.
The veterani committee co-chairmen are John Shroat and Cohen
Stubblefield,
The magisterial campaign chairmen are Esquires Chester Vanbrough, H M. Workman. Alman
Willoughby, Bryan Galloway. Vernon Coleman. Lee DoneIson and
W. D Stecley
The precinct committee chairmen are as follows:
Murray
I, Prentice Lassiter,
Buell Stalls.
Murray IS Dick Sykes. Cody
Ca Ictwe II.
Mursy 1.11. T Sledd. Cecil Paschall.
Murray IV. Paul Gargus, Carlos
Jones,
Murray V. 'John Parker, Wella
Overby.
Murray
VI, Guy
Billington,
Robert Glen Jeffery.
Murray VII, Albert En ix, A. 0.
Woods.
Murray VIII. Hubert (Pardi Farris, James Overby.
Murray IX. A. A. Doherty. HM. Scarborough.
Murray X. Purdom
Lasater,
Polk "eels
N Liberty, Roy Burteen. Ed-

Holmes Ellis
Will Head
Campaign

Mr. Clarence Williams Is
First To Retire At Plant

In the first organizational meeting of the Board of Directors of the
United Fund Campaign, Holmes
Ellis was selected as general chat.-man. The meeting was held on
October 5th in the office of the
County Judge in the Court House.
Maurice Crass. Jr. was chosen
Vice-Chairman and Mrs. Kirk A.
Pool, Secretary-Treasurer The Executive Committee will be composed
of those officers and H Glenn
Doran, George Hart, Mrs H. T.
Waldrop and Ortis Guthrie. The
Board of Directors for the newly
formed organization will consist
of the Executive 'Committee and
the following: Fred Schultz. Wayne
Doran.
Waylon
Rayburn.
Ray
Brownfield. Dr Hugh Houston, Mrs.
W. J. Gibson, Robert Young, Mrs.
G B Scott, A W Simmons. H. T.
Waldrop. John Sproat B W. Edmonds and Matt Sparkman.
Mr Ellis is General Manager
of the Western Dart Fired "rebate°
Growers Asaociation and is President of the Marray Rotary Club.
The United Fund Campaign is the
result of suggestions, demands and
pleas from the citizens of Murray
arid Callowvy County who are
constantly being asked to contribute
to sorne worthy cause boi who,
because of' the frequency & such
requests are unable to inact_Sthe
ever inoreaging. - demands It is
hoped that. this organization will
eliminate most of the Individual
drive planning, individual sotiettles
and be able at the same tame
to collect more money to be contributed to the various funds, a
spokesman said.

Saturday Is
Murray
Hospital Day

Huge Crowd Jams Court Room
As Case Gets Underway Here

Saturday October 6 has been
set aside as Murray Hospital Day.
On this day. which is aponsored
by the Murray Hospital Auxiliary,
nearly every store in Murray and
Calloway County plans to i give
ten per cent of their day's gross
sales.
'
Eieveral industries In the county
have abreach made donations to
the Auxiliary, in their efforts to
repaint, repair, and modernize the
hospital.

One of the most sensational
trials in Calloway County history
was heard this morning before
County Judge Waylon Rayburn.
The case involves J. Wilson Smith,
local barber, who is' charged with
'
,contributing to the delinquency
of children".

sick she said and she went into
the alley and "threw up".
The court did not adjourn until
1220 and resumed again at 1:10
this afternoon to hear more witnesses.
A jury for the trial was obtained
with some difficulty. Six persons
were seated at first with two of
them being women. Both women
asked to be excused. A jury was
finally seated at 1.1:00 o'clock
Most of the peopte in the court
room were men with only a few
women seen in the tense, silent
room. As testimony was given.
the court room was very quiet.
The two thirteen year old girls
who testified this morning both
broke down in tears as they were'
being questioned by the prosecuting defense attorneys.

A Large crowd was on hand this
morning by 9:00 o'clock and the
circuit court room was filled to
rapacity before the trial opened.
The case was no have. been heard
in the court room of Judge Rayburn, however the large number
of witnesses and principals forced
the holding of the trial in the
Thee hospital has labored under Circuit
Court room.
a heavy debt ever since it was
The large but ()tardy crowd
bought by citizens of the city and
completely filled the large court
county. Money that Should have
overflowed into
the
gone toward modernization, and room and
halls.
maintainance wcs-k
went toward
Mr. Smith is charged with conthis debt
tributing to the delinquency of
i
This year the Murray Woman's
several teen age girls named in
Clab, has as Its main project, the
the complaint.
repainting, repairing and moderniCounty Attorney Robert 0. Milzation of this institution,
.
conducted the prosecution this
The club formed the Hospital ler
morning, which was still under•
Auxiliary to carry out the project.
way after the noon hour.
Mrs. 14 T Waldrop, president of
Aaron Brown of Paris. Tennesthe club today said she hoped that see and Joe
H Weaks were the
as many people as possible would defense attorney*.
make purchases in Murray on
Several witnesses were heard
Saturday because since nearly every this morning
In order they were
merchant in the county had pledged Chief
Miss Jriretta
Fox. the
sewly
•
t
Folic 011is
of
Warren
ten per cent 1 gross sales, the Dewey Lampkins.
elected president of the Murray
.
,7r. Eddie RobHigh
hoepital would be assured of a good erts, James Blalark, L. M.
Fuhrre
Homemaker*
of
'
Overcontribution.
bey. Sheriff Brigham Futrell Fol- Anteetra Wended at the °Maim
Mr. clanestee W. Nittisass
The Inantel. hois 44.1, 11112.406 bawled tains Unbosom"-two-44 -abort gitelltrti; rtrEgLIS-Alt-tta.e.ollosic Slf —
Mrs. Bob Gill, Lhe eistymor
. & Liberty, Al Num Herman
testified on
A week ede Wk. Clarence W for five years and three months. left on the first mortgage- There girls involved
the
Futrell.
Williams of Deter route
one, The .remainder of the tune at the is another mortgage which is held stand Both of them were thirteen
Taxon, Clyde Hale, Lloyd Housbecame the first person at the plant he was under Rue Overbey by individuals, which is non-in- years of age.
ton.
Mr. Warren testified that he had
terest bearing. It is hoped that
Murray Manufacturing Company Or Macon Blankenship.
N. Brinkley, Bun Hughes. Howto reach the age of retirement
Mr Williams was high in his this triortage will never have to received a complaint of young
ard Sarnia
girls "banging around" the barber
Mr. Williams literally started at waist of the plant. 'Work at the be paid, an auxiliary spokesman
S. Brinkley, Sherwood Potts.
shop at Mr Smith and that he
laid.
plant
has
been
wonderfulbeginning
the
he
with
the company
Freeman Johnson.
With the money' taken in on investigated He found two young
as he worked for seven months said, and lust like home" to turn,
Kirksey, Hugh Gingles. Brooke
A surver made' recently showed
Satuttriay, the horpital plant will girls there, he said whom he sent
on
construction
of the plant in Mr Williams continued that
.1:1s Clara Eagle, of the fine Watson.
that only two of approximately
i be brouera up to the standards de- away. He said he told Mr Smith
sir • department of aCurray State Jackson, Hugh Palmer, Let 2.50 questioned were not in favor 1046 He started to work in the the management and the enaplorel
of the complaint against him and
plant on March 6 of 1947. Mr. were the best and that he "lista aired The nurvery will be made
College %peke before the Murray Burchett.
campaign
of such a
It is felt
Williams ha' worked in the found- to leave". Mr Williams is quaint( completely modern, and several told him to stop if he was guilty.
Club yesterday. and showed
Alm°, Cecil Taylor. Keys Fut- that this is the type of caniipolgn
This was about one year ago, he
ry, mixing sand for thb making of before his health fails too quick* other features will be installed to
latinCslidee which the toot on her rell.
that She people of this county
He has had some trouble with make for a more efficient and said. He said nothing of an incores.. and for the 'past twelve
recta tour of Europe.
Dexter. W C. Robinson, Ralph will support
decent nature was going on at the
months he has been classified as his feet arid legs and says that Convenient operation
-ICUs Eagle went on a ter. weeks McDaruel.
'landing
for too long a
The hospital is not privately time he went in.
janitor.
Urne
Vox_ of Europe this summer,
N. Swann. Jim Scott, J
The other witneses testified that
H.
owned, but is owned by the comHe reached hi 65 birthday on causes him a lot of effort.
traveling 22.030 inoes' and going Doran.
With both he and his •wife munity. A board of directors oper- they had seen young girls frequent
October 2_ His wife is the same
tltrough nineteen countries. Over Lynn Grove, Eddie Manning, Bun
the establishment during the past
parteen thousand
age and they maintain their home Social Security, and he plans to ates the hospital for the com- year. James Blalock
miles al this Crawford
testified that
make some money working his munity. Karl Warming is the adfist/Imre was made by air
on Dexter route one.
Harris Grove, Luther Suggs,
truck patch and selling vegetables. mintetrator of the hospital who at one time one young girl stayed
. Alter a short and interesting Fred Humphreys.
The Williams' have two children
Is hired by the board to actually for as long as 21_ minutes.
tam; Miss Eagle showed some of S. Swann, Nat Simpson, Hub
one son and a daughter. The son
None of those witnesses testimanage the business It is not
the many colored elides which she Erwin.
Purchase
The
Dittriet
4-14 Malon Williams is working in
purpose of the hospital to fied that they had actually seen
the
Adak on her trip. The pieturek
W. Hazel, J. M. Marshall, L Achievement Meeting was held in the Murray Manufacluring Comany ,indecency going on.
make a profit, because if the
showed graPinballY how The Peo - J. Hill.
Mr. Futrell testified that he had
Padissah on Thursday. October 6. pany shipping department. The
hospital
starts
making
money,
then
ple of Europe lived and portrayed
Min „biretta Fox
E Hazel. Joe Bruce
served the arrest and search warWilson, 1955. It was certainly a success daughter is Mrs. Fortha McDanial
room
charges
other
and
charges
irirsui of the interesting sights so Paul Blalock.
rent'on' Mr .Smith. Several items
from the stand point of nine who lives in Paducah. Mr.. and
The main.objective of the meetwill be dropped. Only enough
reiterating to tourists.
Providence. Rudy Hendon, Ellis Calloway County 441 boys and Mrs. Williams have four grandwere placed on exhibit in the ing when' the officers
chose the
money Is made in order to main• was introduced by James Shoemaker.
court which were found in the following goat- to center
girls who took their share of the children.
the clubs
tain the plant and keep it a
WZffin. manager of the Adams
Fair, Roby McPherson, Taylor Championship Awards.
Prior to his starting with the
searrh.
activity around this year.
modern hospital
Shoe- Store,
stove plant. Mr. Willits was a
Gooch.
The
second
juvenile
girl
to
testiI. Developing greater underAchievement Day was set aside
Visiting Rotarians were J. E.
N Concord. Clifton Roberts, E.
farmer and worked on various
fy said that Mr Smith had shown standing among
for those boys and girls who have
the homes of the
111044 of Paris. Tennessee, Camp- M. McCuiston.
pubbr projects. When he started
her
a
paper
which
had
apparently
world.
done an excellent jab In keeping
bell. Ray of Paris, Joe
phuuto
S. Concord. Joe McOuiston, Halhis work at the plant. he was
been
signed
by
a
physician,
certiMr. Cleatus F. McClain. age 57.
2., Training ourselves to be more
and filling out record books on
jsenton, and Ben Butler of ford Adams.
Glean Charles and Mr died at 9:00 Thursday
fying to the fast that he was democratic
their 4-H projects. In - the'District Under
morning at
in the home, scheol,
Adievnigton.
Williams says he never had a
S W. Concord. John R. Hendon,
incapable
becoming
of
a father. community, and nation
the Herrick Memorial Hospital in
Achievement .4-Wers from
this
=-Harry Whayne was a guest Gardie Lagsiter,
better boat Charles was his 'boss'
She
alb
testified
that
she saw
Tecumseh, Michigan. His death was
3. Teaching ourselves to realize
county must compete with 4-Hers
of-Ms father-in-law. Dr. A 13
Mr. Smith act indecently with and accept
attributed to complications followfrom
Ballard, Carlisle. Fulton.
our responsibility in
BaTtErworth. and
Bill Whitnell
another
girl
with
whom
she was Tit-, borne.
Keys F Keel has bees announing an extended illness. Mr. McGraves. Hickman. Livingston, Mcwax a guest of Edwin dein. Karl
a
friend.
. 4. Understanding what homeCracken and Marshall counties.
Clain resided in Tecumaah. Mich- ced as the Field Representative
XZEins had as his creme Harvey
The thirteen year old girl tear- making can
igan where he was employed by for Calloway and Marshall councontribute- 'to 0 u r
From this county and in the
fully
told
the
jury of six then futtre lives at home
ties for the Jackson Purchase Prothe Terurnsah Products Company
or in busiBoy's Senior Division. Larry
...Nest week Karl Warming and
that
something
was put in eit+es ness.
He is survived by his eat", rrna duction Credit Association The
Rhodes won two Championship
.11C=..". Cooper will present the
given
them
which made them
Refreshments were served 'to
McClain. his etep-mother. Mrs. announcement was made by Cloys
giraillffim and will discuss same
R. L. Cooper, County Health Meddle. two purple ribbons and
"feel funny" lit made one girl the
following offkers, president
Lon Harris of Wingo, two sons, A. Hobbs. secretary and treasurer
eciaugunity health problems.
Administrator
announced
today two blue ribbons in poultry and
aioletta Foar: first vice-president,
James McClain of Tectunsah and of the association.
that the first shipment of Salk swine.
Mr. J. M. Hollowell, age 94.
Keel is a graduate of Murray
.
June Fey; second vice-president.
polio vaccine has been distributed
In the Senior trivisiOn Jimmy died Wedneday morning at the Charles B McClain of High Point, State College, majoring
in agriculClarice
Rohwedder.
secretary,
North Carolina. four sisters, Mrs
to the local doctors The vaccine Thompson of Hazel was the cham- home' of his daughter.
Mrs. J. R.
Elsie Love; treasbrer. Yule GarJack Williams of Fulton. Mrs. ture. and also attended the Uniwas made available by an act of dthata in dairying and received a Adams. 1602
Main Street.
His
rison: historian, Jane Metzger and
A. G. Walton•of Oak Ridge, Ten- veratity of Kentucky.
Congress authorizing the U. S. green and purple ribbon Eddie death was attributed
to complicaHe replaces Atvis Jones, who is
Henrietta Metzger: parlimentaritan
nessee. Mrs Miller Hayes and
Public Health Service to purchase Grogan of New
Concord was tions following an exteneded
now employed by Darlings and
Gayle Douglas; recreation leader.
Mrs. R. E. Holiday. both of Detroit,
the vaccine for distribution to the awarded a blue ribbon in Garden ness.
Rex Alexander. Murray. State Ann Douglas. shoo leader. Delete*
Company. fertilizer manufacturers.
various states. Altho the vaccine Achievement Bobby .Bazzell• subHe is survived by one son. Dr. three ha If-s sters, Mrs Graham Mr. Keel invites the farmers to College basketball coach
will hold Young: reporter, Lorna Alexander.
Ellis Wilkerson of
is furnished, doctors will charge mlted a tither-co record book which R. D. Hollowell, one daughter, Hart, Mrs
avail them selves of th.0 advant- an officials clinic at 1 15 pm on
The officers also animated art
a fee for administering it.
Mr. will be judged later, on a state- Mrs_ I.illian Hollowell Adams, one Farmington and Mrs. Bryant Mc- ages and benefits
offered by this October 15 In the Health Building officers training
conferee,* at
Cooper urges all parents w h o wide basis
Clure
Murray,
brother,
of
one
adopted daughter. Mrs
Cliford
completely farmer owned produc- at the college.
Trigg County High Schosal.i .test
•
want their children imrmmized
In the Girl's Senior Division Byars of Huntington, Tennessee, Albert McClain of Fulton. eight tion credit association.
Alexander
week
is
representativ
e of
with the vaccine to contact their were: Frankie Lee Irwin in Room two sisters. Mrs. A. B
Moore of half-brothers. WIlliard and John
Since the stock in the associa- the High School Athletic Associaraiithwest Kentucky —Many family physician.
Improvement who received a blue Camden. Tennessee and Mrs Hen- D. Smoot, both of Detroit, Otis, tion is
tion
wholly
farmer
owned
in
and
the
First Region
cleudy and cooler today and toNovis, W. D. Billie. Milton and
ribbon award; June Foy in Foods ry Gibson of Eric. Oklahoma..
it does
not loan
Fri/lowing this clinic. Alexander
government
nigh today near 70 Low towho won a blue ribbon award;
Funeral services were held, to- Glen McClain all of Wingo, Ken- money, it is subject to all taxes. said that
HOME TOO MUCH
his services are available
night near 509 Saturday partly
and Marinell Myers in Clothing day at the West Fork Baptist tucky.
•
including state and federal income to any school or group in Region
SANTA MONICA, Calif tle - who won a red ribbon award. Church in
calawly and cool
He is a member of the First tales, says Keel
Camden at 200 pm.
One
which would like to conduct
The Revival at the Hazel MethoVim Jeanne Johnson Archer. 28 Marinell 'Myers also
_AlLassteeky Weather alusansary
presented with Rev. J. G. Cooper of Hollow Baptist S-Shurrh of Murray He was
a school
dist Church will begin Sunday
'Wands southerly, 15 to 20 miles divorced her husband, an actor frozen foods which will be judged Rock conekicting the service.
also a member of Murray Lodge
KNOWS
HIS MIND
October. 9th. with L C. Waddle.
per-hour, shifting in west portion known professionally as Archer later
AM. The
The Camden Funeral Horne was Number 105 F Ill
JCST LIKES COFFEE
Professor of New Testament, and
thia-morning. and east portion this McDonald, by testifying he stayed
In the_ JuniorDivision. Annette in charge of the arrangements.
body is being returned to the Max
lIp - One of 10 vieiting
SOSTON
•
--head of the Bible department. of
atlettoon to northwesterly 30 to 25 home too much.
Palmer Was District Champion in
H. Churchill Funeral Home Satur- Russian hoitaine experts was
LOS ANGELFS Ifi - The Paul Bethel College. bromine -the
asked
mffes per hour Rather high hu"HA made my le vary unhappy Housekeeping_ and received a_optire
messday morning where friends may by a hotel waiter Thuraray whethNOTICE
Pastutzo Tniekinia
age- ,eireer evening at 710
- fau;dir.
because he was /nine most of the ple ribbon and blue ribbon: Doncall after 8.00 am Other arrange- er he wanted lobster therm- dor. 124220
coffee hanecarer today
The
meeting
around the state Thor,- time," Mrs Arther said Wednes- na Ruth
will
continue
throGowan
was District
Group II of he First Christian ments are incomplete.
steak or chicken for dinner
Thieves stole a truck and trailer, ugh FMB'S nett, with special Youday.lricluded - Louisville 64, Padu- day. -He often had nothing to do Champion of Electricity and re- Church will
hold a rummage sale
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Without hesitation the Rirasian camtainIng 34.000 pounds of coffee th eervIres at 7.00
rap fli Bowling Green
and but follow me about the house as civecl a green ribbon and a blue Saturday
p.m. each evenmorning, bffrinning at Home Is in charge of the arrange- &nattered. "I'll have two eggs. gun- from the company's
•
yard Thurs- ing. The public is cordially invited
did my work."
ribbon.
8:30 In the Whitnell Building.
1)**1" 71
ments.
nysack, up. thank you"
day
to come and worship in this revival,.
'

25c

Ky., Friday Afternoon, October 7, 1955

MAL OF LOCAL BARBER HELD TODAY
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Saturday Is Ten Per Cent Day For The Murray Hospital. Be Sure And Buy In Murray Tomorrow.
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Five Years Ago Today
0

NEW ROCITELLE, N Y. 1'
Officials renamed this New York
suburb .Terrytoont" today in honor
of Patel Terry, veteran animator
and Cattoetnist
Terry was honored because as.
Is the 25th anniversary of hit
"Fable/and" studios in New Rochelle where such 'familiar movie
cartoon
characters
as "WettY
Mouse' are created
. STEWED TURTLE
AG1GSAWA, Japan it -_ Residents of this fishing village in
northern Japan caught a 250-poune
turtle poking alt,:re the beach but
let it go site, giving it a gallon
Of rice wine
The residents observed a long
Prevailing
supersition, "mistreat
turtles and evil will oorne into
you"

ALINE MOSBY
United Press Sta.( Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD aft -James Dean
would be alive today, his close
friends believe, if he hadn't decided to buy a lighter, fa:ter sports
car.

FRIDAY, OCT()BER 7, 1955

Ledger and Time. Fil$
October 7, 1950

TERRYTOWN

HER FIFTH SET OF TWINS

light Car
Clamed Death
Of Dean

A BIG 'OUT'

NATION M

Lnterea at

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1955

HIS old white Porsche, car experts say, would have withateod

•

his collision left Friday

night with
a heavier Ford But recently he
bought a alpv: Pos-che spyder.
"made of aluminum. and it crumbled in the crash like a piece of

4

Three boys from Murray Training FFA Chapter will
leave Sunday. Octoter 8th. for Indianopolis and Kansas
City.
•
Jimmy Shelton and Bobby Mi:bougal, half brothers
and sons of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. McDougal. will leave
Sunday for Indianopoliti. I nd., to attend the
-International l-er
Dairy Show.

"I begged him to tow 'the car
to the races." his good friend, insurance agent Lou Bricker. said
today "That Spyder is not for
driving on the streets It'. a racing
car-Even el' he bent a fender getting out of the city he would be
disqualified from • le races."

Dan Shipley. son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Shipley will
leave the same day for Kansas City. Mo.. to attend the
National FFA Cormentipn.

Urge Towards Deal&

Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Titsworth and children, Steve. and
Ann. have as their guests Mrs. Titsworth's 'Parents. Mr.
and Mrs. C. D. Cheatham
Columbia. Ky.

MRS LORRAINE BERG of Rural, Wis., la shown IT Joseph
hospital,
Hertford, Wla., with her fifth set of twirls,
both girls She Is 37.
Her husband John II 62,
Internalsorrol Soundp/toto.)

my was
race:*

always nervous before a

I knew Jimmy briefly. He was
wary of reporters. When we were
-Jimmy °nee said. 'I've got to introduced on the
set of "Rebel
do things fait I haven't got -much
Without A Cause' h 'grunted and
time' But he didn't mean that as
sjuv my
a, premonition at death, but that looked:away. Then
tie wanted to do so many things sports car. an M. parked nearby We asked if he could
life." said Lou

Some
acquaintances
I h
n k
Dean's last - minute decision to
driVi.-the aluininum car on the
highway instead of torting it was
The. Stitch and Chatter Club held an all day meetint'an uneonscious urge towards
Thursday yvith Mrs. Talmadge Robinson at the Wismer
death
IT'S A WISTFUL GAZE Yank power Aitter Mickey Mantle, sidelined
Motor Courts,in- Camden. Tenn'-'
• - -- -"He wanted to become a busiwith a leg injury, casts on World Banes play.
Bill Hickman, who was driving ness tyco-on. We were
fisternotiong0 '
planning to
with photographer Sanford Roth open a Porsolie
Attending the meeting were: Mrs. °Charlie Hale, Mrs.
agency He want:n
.Eifnmy's station wagon behind ed to give up acting
Bob McCuiston. Mrs. Hugh Wilson, Mrs. Tommy Lavenin a few
Dean. thinks jimmy seemed de- years and
der. Mrs. Bryan Tolly. Mrs. Robert Smith. Mrs. Pa Doughe a director After the
pressed and 'when we stopped for 114 the Rooky Graziano
$5.00
las and Mrs. Grogan Roberts.
movie. be
coffee on the way he had a wanted to do 'Billy
the Kid' as his
strange look :n his eye." Other own indepfisdent
The Murray High School Tigers tie up with the Fulproduction.
STEt'EN SNIDER
ton in the American Association as friends agree "Jmmy hadn't been
ton Bulldogs tonight at 7:45 at Fulton. The Bulldogs
"He was learning to sculpt and
United Press Sports Writer
recently
:n
as
a
two
gobd
years
mood
back.
lately"
play
tennis
have not beaten the T-igerr since 1938.
'
NEW YORK 4P -There U be
"After that year. I took stock of
But gracker pointed lot "JimWary Of Reporters •
-,
chahges made in major leasself and decided if I was going
Mrs. 'FN•ed__Yatrrot, Mrs. Ed Diuguid Jr., and Mrs. ,orne
gue pitching next spring because
stay in baseball I'd have to
Ralph Woods will attend the Murray State College and a young
mar. made baseball his- ,iarn how to pitch instead
of just
Eaalern State C.411141406.4$444Jaall game at RichmucuLiien- etC14-44
Ple-siBead,E0SliLs
.
er7
J.ihnny Padres and his arnazirg
who won the second
"change-up" Were the talk of the
World Series game but lost the
town after Brooklyn's seven-game
lest one
World Series thumph over the
"I played winter ball in VeneYankees in which the 23-year-o4d
zuela and began to learn how to
Doditer won 'two games. melodies
pitch. add.ng a sIder al" a
Shut. out in the final OnAlsoth
change-up". he added.
days. the beaten Yankees nad high
So the wild man who "
I.gussise_ 1or._4211ning'4--Iseart -Audlay -501161 - the
-iiiijors
i change-up
the Yankees to the Browns. White
i "If %orb Score of tne Indians had
Box. Washmgton and out cams
, one ne'd win 30 games a year.
ba...k late last year as a control
easy.- said one
pitcher with tremendous w.rtmng
The "char.ge' .s just what at roc ard
say•. a change of pace-a soft pitch
Others t'srd It Toe
followng one, or more fast balls.
It's old, old stuff in baseball but
John! y Antonei:i of the Giants
few full-of-pep young pitchers unit became a winn.ng pitcher
in lad
it be.au.ie they Lute 5., much Pride when he added an effective
changein their full-speed blazed wtse up Warren Spahn of
the Braves
old pitcers usa it the most, hence Away- had a good one.
and Carl
it is known chiefly as an Old - lEraltine of the
Dodgers had one of
mans pitch
the best when it was in p.tching
formn
Zaleski By Drrusra
Ells Kinder and Willard Nixon
Podres.
who learned h I5
But
of the Red Sox are noted for pullpitch from Chuck Dressen when
ing the string Kinder, when he
the current Washington manager
was faster and had hi. big as-6
was p.loting
the Brooks.
may ye.,r for the
Red Sox in 1049 had
change a lot o4 -young minds next
a change regarded as basebat's
Awing Pitching coaches on other best.
major league clubs are a cinch
TIse pre-seres ''book" or, the
to point out that Johnny's spectacuYankee: indicated a change - up
lar suc.ess was *due chiefly to the wouldn't
work too well against" the
'Change"
— GULF OIL PRODUCTS —
.t Yankees. but when Podres was
E sometimes shudder at the long deaie
The -change.. furthermore, is
Murray, Ky.
having some trouble in the .econd
Ph. 368
the chief reitom Tummy Byrne of
we're writing, but we're making so
game Roy Campanella began to
the Yankees made .t back to the
call for a few changes in defiance
many
litikit-happy we can't stop!
folks
major leagues late lest year after
of the advance dope.
- k
:-ti ti•
Ch•• . t• We're
selling
so fast-breaking so many sales records-that we
Podres wgild Aarn in a few 'fast
nails, then come an with the slow
don't have time to look at our proEts. So catch us quick, and get a
'tuft in a pitch when the hitter
GARGANTUAN saving on a brand-new Buick of your dreams, with
was all set up. The Yankees found
everything you want -from Variable Pitch Dvnaliow• to those
their timing badly dietrubed and
Padre. was off 011 his date with
red-hot new V8's. All at a price to make sour 'head swim!
destiny
Never before, perhaps never again, a sales event hke this! Head
So. any time a young p t her
balks at learning a change your okl car to the Buick Sales Circus for the trade of a lifetime!
an his coach has to do is poidt to
•Verfebic Pin h Dyne/low is the only Upsetting: Brack builds today. It
Johnny an the World Series of
is standard int Roadminfer, optional at modest rens ton on other Serfs.
1955 He's the k
who 5.5 the
(5"
Jackpot with an old man's pitch.
--

a

so with Jimmy at the wheel we
roared around corners white I
tried to interview him.
Later Dean dated two starlets,
Chire Kelly and Lili Kardell, who
tisk in my apartment house. Kis
dates, if wise, wore slacks. If
they dressed up he would be upset, particularly if he'd brought
his motorcycle as transportation
for the evening. Sometimes h e
would stop in the patio to talk to
me about sports cars.
I saw him at every sport.., car
race. Ple would run eagerly fro.
turn to turn, watching the tars
screech and sway.
He was well-informed on classical muoc, but he also Irked - to
talk about be-bop and rock 'n roil.
He wore glasses. and appeared
studious. He wanted to become an
telletucal,"
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Notice of vote on question ab to whether a public
health tax district should be established for the
operation of the Calloway County Health Department not to exceed six (6c) cents on each one hundred dollars of assessed valuation of all property in
county which shall have authority to impose a
special advalorem tax for the maintenance and
the district.

Public notice is hereby given that
at tke regular election to be held
on Tuesday, the 8th of November,
19S6, there shall be submitted to
the qualified vot;rs of Calloway
County the following question which
shall be stated as follows:

,+
1..‘or it .-tablishing a
taxing district for Calloway. County- which
shall
have the authority to impose a special ad
valoYes L_J
rem tax for the maintenance and operation
of
the Calloway County Health Department,
proolder] that such special tax shall not
exceed Six
No
16c) cents on each one hundred dollars of
the
listressed valuation of all propvt 'it, Ifir• &strict
"

_

This notice is given pursuant to a resolution
adopted by the Fiscal
Court of Calloway County on the 22nd day
of September, 1955, and
reference is hereby made to said resolution for
further details. Said
resolution is epreitel -at large on the revved-I of The'FIscgl Couri and
is subject to inspection.
BRIGHAM FUTRELL,
Sheriff of Calloway County

Aminimmik
Murray
Drive-In
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Peerless Performance Car,
the CENTURY
gnest pownt to we .•

Buick's Star of Stars,
the Car Of Corr: ROADMAS rf
1955 Buick ROADMASTflt,2-Door,
6-Passenger Riviera, Model 76R,

236 hp, 127-in, wheelbase

Dialek in tregg

aurg • larry •
Dial, int SiU,

tansia a";

MONDAY

DENTON BUICK COMPANY
607 to 609

4

19t

4
1511.

t;
ed t4

TEf'FINft 01.0ft

In TE( RN-DOLOR
starring Gregory Peck

in a

14 :7'9

1955 &Mt CENTURY,4Door,6-Passenger
Riviera, Model 63, 236 hp, 122-in. wheelbase

Buick's Big, Beautiful and tow-Priced SPECrat
(took, 4 doers else no center pourors etoese 6* 4-door sorctiolwa
1955 Buick S,rciet, 4-Door,6-Passenger
Irviroc,. Model 43, 168 hp, 122-in. wheelbase
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_!_71415 IS YOUR ARMY
SUNDAY and
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CHti-

Tet hnienfor in CiliernaSrop•
starring TYRONE POWER
and SUSAN HAYWARD

"THE PURPLE PLAIN"

kanuc
tradeins
ob. ix

Su

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"UNTAMED"

In

gwatauts
ektr

MAKE YOU mini DIAL ON
A BEIHTIMIL 1965 11111C1

hlItJW STARTS 7111

SATURDAY ONLY
- Double Feature —
"RUN FOR COVER"
I echnicoior in Vista Vision
starring James Cagn,
,
with John Derek

•
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Murray, Ky.
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N Y ttr d this New York
ni" today in honor
veteran anunator

loved because tit*
iniversary of hils
WS in New Ruch1 'familiar movie
ers
as
"Mighty

-my
I-44t

FOR SALE

j.

FOR SALE: KENMORE AUTOmatte Washer, used 3 months. Call
00C
85, Hazel.

IIIIDNUMEN TS
y Marble and 3ranite wc-ks.
ris Of fine mentefels for
half century. Porter White,
OSC THESE PRICES IN EFFECT until
er. Plume 1'21.
Blown, io spun
January 1,
Rock Wool or Fiberglas 8c square
SALZ: '51 6 CYLINDER Ford foot. Full thick encased bane deill trade for pick-up or jeep.
livered 5'5e square foot Two inch
615, Triangle Service Station.
010C Fiberglas belts delivered at seuare
foot. Rock Wool Insulation Com-

WANTED to BUY)
-

---Resiapan
ishing village in
aught a 250epoune
og the beach but
Wins it a gallon

at the wheel we
:orners white I
v
ted two starletifr
• Kardell, who
ment house. Rig
wore slacks If
le would be upif he'd brought
as transportation
Sometimes h e
patio to talk to
'ars.
every sporta car
un eagerly froll
itching the ears

corned on class'.
ie also kked to
and rock 'n roll.
and appeared'
ed to become att

Igoe.

SALE: ONE PRETTY GOOD pany, H. M. Scant/rough,.Manager.
er $15, one washer in good Phone 1513.
022C
e $25, one Speed Queen
anteed to be in excellent shape.
. See N. G. Richardson, Model cent.' Opiraan.TED eigAicterenes -

Ir

I Imitalled free, on profit sharing
basis. Phonographs, pinball', shufFitt SALE: OIL HE.A.TFJt LIKE
fleboards, etc. 24 hour service.
Mao warm morning heater
N
Reasonably priced. are. Saha I.Plione 1300, night 1096 p &
Shoemaker. Phone 1711-W,
MC Amosensent Can, Paris, Tenn, 095C
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FOR RENT

7

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY
Basle Bailey. a Nom./ Piblic
in and for the state ano osonty
aforesaid, do hereby certify that
on the Srd day Of Sept 195.5, the
foregoing instrument of writing was
': 7 Sykes,
proOer..ed ba:c..re
Wir;hee.er and
Br an' E T
aernowledged by them and each
of them to be their act and deed.
Witness my hand and notarial
seal this the 31-ii day of Sept.,

0

• • •• 4
•
4,
•
••
...••
••••
•
•
••
•
•
••
••
,
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Lost & round

"

4

Is
Nor Ct..

as

14

Ilireas•99 C.

LOST: worn LEMON
dog. wiaring chain and

eased
ritglellur•
52-Pelnale deer
6.:,-mh.,rnoghter•
(aeer.)

Gwen Vereon (left), headtiner of hit 'Thome Yanked.," end
mu) Mrs. Lou Gehrtg, flatboat campaign chairman of Muscular Dys-'

collar
without name, call 1025-W or 17.33

oioc

trophy Assns. et America, Inc., turn in volunteer pledge-earth
to Jolene Kay Lake, 3'1, of Seattle. Wash., victim of disease and
national poster girl. NIDAA is seeking to recruit 500.004 volunteers for Thanksgiving March for Muscular Dystrophy, Nev. 21'15, %hen funds will be sought for wider research into fatal disease afflicting more than 200,000 children and adults.

Hides and Hams
Seam 13th St.

Phone eel
Resident Phone 441

Notary
Ky
MY Commiasion

expires June 9

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY
Afflant, H F Sykes. Br, general
partner in the limited partnership
formed by the execution and tiling
of the Articles of Partnership doing
business under the firm name of
'esises Trucking Company states
that he and E. T. Winchestes.have
the day diseolved such perm
and that upon the publication of
this notice thek said partnership
will not be responsible for any
ooligations, contracts, debts or engagements of said partroestup and
mat this b-usineas combir.ation is
this day terrniriated and dissolved
This the 3rd day of Sept 1965,

IIINTmers Princess btargurstt.
still the subject at tradh speculatIon with regard to her romance with RAF Group Capt.
Peter Townsend. Ls shown are
riving at music festival in AberBeen, Scotland, Osseerivationahe

40
4

Sr
'ewe

TM-LAKE OIL.'
COMPANY
New Concord Rd.
at City Limits
Phone 152
By trails Bassaininds

RAE FY

sonably. "I remind etu eit the appalling search we made for your
finding where and hove
husband,
he died."
house. Lunch is at one o'clock."
Lois was surprise to and that
When the girl had gone. Lois the words dad Me their power to
looked around at Roger ftrtndle's give her pain. She had loved ner
cottage. Already the sly- was husband, with the neip ot Shandy,
,..
warmer, less deed, and the faint lent by a grateful government, she
V
odor tnat had bean trapped in the had hunted for him and relived his
death over and over. But it was
closed room was gone.
sorrow, and his
There was a creak as the gate done now,• gentle
by little. It
In the fence opened and footsteps face had faded little
on the stone terrace. A man leaned belonged to the past.
over the half-open Dutch door..a "I am really glad to see you,"
the assured him.
sniffing lat her
It was Shandy Stowe.
'Mrs. Brindle told me you were LIL' ABNER
• • •
coming." He stood with his head
In thelirst glad flash of recogni- copied itslittle on one side, seeing
CRAFTER NINE
not the Shandy of the changes that seven years had
PAULA pointed to a green cot- tion he was
that long trip in "earth of her hus- made in her. "You're prettier, tf
HIDE THET PIG AN'A)'5E.r.•-•
tage. "The Kibbees live there." Be- band, with Its final horrifying reve- anything, because you are more reA CHILE IN THF_T
HAIN'T
if
LO
cottage
stand
still
stone
you
gray
And
a
was
laxed.
yond
lation. He was the shandy of a
CROWD WOULDN'T G IVE
with a small shed attached to IL single esicnIng in a storybook Ger- poised for flight. What gives you
ITS,LIFE. RD'SALOMEY.'Y
'The Hatterys have that one." man town with a casUe whose that winged quality? He did not
Halfv.-Ly up the hill, set In the orumbling tower they had climbed wait for an answer. "And you
woods, huddled a tiny white salt to look down on a shiny section of tsaten't lost that bright-eyed curibon, "Shandy Stowe lives there." Europe unbelievably untouched by osity of yours. I always felt you
"Shandy:" Lois wen thunder- war. The setting had been to blame shculd have been in intelligence,
-unreel remote, lovely--the set- roa L As I remember, the muscles
struck.
ting and their youth and loneli- were supplied by me but you had
"Oh. do you know him?"
ness. Something, at least, must the-" he conaklered-"intultion
did. Years ago."
When he sold the place he kept account for that strange interlude he asked as though uncertain.
that cotSags for himself. A. regu- of passion that for an hor,y might
He doesn't like me, Lois thought,
lar hermit but swell looking, isn't almost have been love, that per- brushing aside his words to get at
love.
was
clisttriguisited
haps
a
ate
he? I like to
his meaning.
The man in the doorway tnrned
looking older man."
"I hear you are a real live
Shandy, Lois reflected, must be and he was neither the Shandy ghost." He added unexpectedly,
a tottering Old man of at least whom she had so nearly loved nor "Why are you?"
the tngenious and light-hearted
thirty-six.
Lois pushed back her hair with
Paula shook bacin her lank hair. cotinalinion who had taken her to
an impatient gesture as familiar
"Clyde," her voice was sharp her journera end. Ile NMI a
his own face in the norlooking to him as
whenever she addressed the infatu- etransger. Distinguished
ABBIE *a' SLATS
ror. ''Why am 1 a ghost?" She
ated yotIth, "tell Ethel Flattery to older man, Pent* had said. DistinLki
grinned at him. "Our motto is,
sun
The
might
yes.
Older,
yes.
guished,
clean up thie cottage. She
'Take tife CILA and let the credft
revealtsee,
bronzed
her
earn
to
his
something
Sonehed
do
well
as
YOU'RE NOT GOi4t 2:
ITS JUST
go: I needed the cash."
ing faint white lines that were
keep."
ANYWHERE, YOUNG
DANDY. NOW
"Badly enough to bring you here
RIbbee. Flattery. How familiar lees dears than the Memory Of
LET ME OUT LADY, YOU'LL HAVE TO
His eyes
theae names were, Lois thought sears. But the alteration was deep- ten days ahead of time?"
KEEP OFF THAT ANKLE
us una
OF HERE,'
Boger Brindle had written of them er ilia) the tided *ars. The face raied her face. "Catching
FOP A FEN DAYS AT ,
until they were better knowil than that had been mobile was impas- prepared."
LEAST;
A wave of anger swept over her,
inve, the Mouth that had been Senone's neighbors.
!Ilke
put
"Ethel flattery. She was his sec- sitive was hitter, the eyes that had anger at Mignonne who nad
been candid were opaque. She her in this predicament, at Shandy
retary, wasn't she?"
fleei"She was." Paula's tone was could not see behind their shining for the hoStility he revealed
ingly most of all at herself tor
eel& "But right now she's just a sortace.
"Hello, Lois," he laid and opened minding SO nifiCh, for dilicovering
parasite. This place is overflowing
to
.
the door and cane ie, wench* that Shritely had. ada power
with Roger's deadbeats."
wo,ind her.
Clyde's fair skin burned scarlet with a faint halt In his gait
"I'm sorry if my blunder has
She held out both hands. "Shanand then the color drained out,
said
leaving It white. He left the cot- dy; How wonderful. When my mace thins awkward," she
1 hap.
tage without a word. As Paula agent sald Stolvelille, I hoped per- lightly. "I don't knovi how
pened to do such a thing. I'm the
looked after him hcr expression haps you atilt lived here."
"Did you?" he said and Lois kind of woman who goes to a dinWas contrite,
o
sUppoite I shouldn't have said flushed. He was amused by her ner party OD the wrong night
(To Be ro,,tieucd
tliat. After 511 lie'op just home conniption "Why" Inc asked rea.
as.
SYNOPSIS
Death Of Roger Brindle. an extremely
populfr syndicated nenspeper column•
at who wrote sf (be people he kneilr
In his Pep inglastl hometown of
Stoweville. Opens neer chapters in the
lives of hts young widow. Oarol, and
the people of whom he had written so
well. These Include Albert sod Bessie
Kibbe* and. their Ian, Clyde. and Joe
and Ethel Ratery all of whom live In
rotten*. on the grounds 6f the EtrindItt
home. Another cottage occupent is
Shandy Stotre. the reputedly wealth/
former owner of the estate. On the
heel. of leareleg of • cryptic note reardlas Roger. death. Shandy W told
Carol that a 'One IWelter. tots
Fleming. Is going to help er write a
series of stories on Roger bandy had
is arrives
known Loll years Were,
In Stoweyille /0 days before she Is etpeeled Paula Cana Roger's Mete. Will
e In
Lols she Is to occupy tit
which Roger had done Me

aect.

-
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Kelly's Produce

NANCY
Cavyrobt. 1154. by LI,r411I Deewisa
Dlitt.0.91.119,111/4 ream swam

LOOK!

Prices subject to change
notice

(Signed) Ease Bailey
Public, Calloway County,

YOU wiivr To
VIM RENT..
' or nt a 4peed Queen w•sher for
Irtiodian
ere
G. Richardson.
30 days' call M
27.- ha of forte
bicland
010C
phone '74.
ire of
ght
33-Le.&twos
47-Lair
ile___34k
,
edible
sh 1.1
4$-ePriawe•
sure
FOUND: A WilerrE & SLACK
te
•
spotted, part bulldog puppy, owner
46- !Plc 11511
LOY
pisasevda-aar ItIOP,Fat'mer et

1

LOOK!

WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens
20c
15c
Leghorns
7c
Cocks
30c
Eggs

liKos

FOR RENT: 7 ROOM HOUSE ON
Poplar Mrs. Loyd Champion, 700
Poplar. Please call oi perSon be010P
fore Monday.

VOW.]

14,

. •.
3

-1-TETP WANTED

FOR RENT: THREE ROOM UNfurnished apt. Kentucky and Ryan
from
College.
Avenues. Block
013NC
$30.00 month. Phone 721.

17-1 /),-posltion
(pl )
1 2-Con3un rtlon
20-Electrifled
particle
21-Spanish for
"mother"
72- Fairy In "The
myest"
24-Irenced-in

05

I

Card of Thanks

FOR RENT: 3 BEDROOM BRICX
houae, decorated to suit tenant.
Call Mrs. George Hart, after 4:00
08C
p.m. for appointment.

1-111an's
fficknam•
S-Spanieh article_
a nowt..
article
10 -kul.ricoto

I

4 ,

orp

FURNISHED APT. 3 ROOMS Si
bath. Close in. Comfortable. Very
reasonable rates. Lonnie Green,
3W So 4th St. Phone 9082, 011C

DOWN

it?

Female Help Wanted

NOTICE

Still the Question

-Damn
-Wins
-21olat
4-European
eavaRymart
6-People thing

24-Roasted
211-Limh
30-Roundness
32-PspIres
ink beetle
Vet,footed
bird
SS-Tnhabltants
39-Stfffix:
40- Ilia's en

.ER VICE

Livestock
Market

in

Anewer to Yalatirday's Pusan

et -Mr President
47 -Conjunction
44-Printer's
Well/WO
411-11hu ts noisily
45-Perlod of time
(pl )
60- Narrow, flat
hoard
51 -Unusual
54-Hit lIghrly
55-Platform
64-Sign of outline
67-Siamese coin
50-Hinds
-Female sheep

ACROSS
1-kriall pump
4- urry
4-- °city hill
12-Outdo's high
note
12-11p to
en
1416-Scot tish cap
141-Steillt
17-LIquefy
1S-Put In a
Ocular
Rion
1110-E.,alien
bau k
31-Parent
(Colton.)

TEAM

N., 1 and 2 largely No. 1 r •
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
200 to 300 lbs le.85; lowest to,
We, the undersigned, H. F. Sykes,
sini Nfarrh; heavier weights sca.Sr., of Dever, Stewart Codtety,
cc: 170 to 190 lbs 15.00 to 15.25,
Tennessee and E. T. Winchester
few to 15.50; 150 to 170 lbe 14.130
of Murray. Calloway County, Kento 15.00; 120 to 110 lbs 12.50 to
tucky, have 'heretofore oil the 1-9th
13.50; sows 400 lbs doyen 14_25
, of February, 1951, formed a
eh)
limited partnership pursuant to
to 15.00; heavier sows 13.25 to
OFT
LOUIS
NATIONAL
STOCK.14.25; boars mostly 8.50 to 10,e();
Chapter RE of Kentucky Revised
Statutes Whitt Said partnership YARDS OA -- Livestock:
Jew 'Under 250 Ibis to 11.50.
DEALERS WANTED- to handle agreement has been duly recorded - Hogs 9,500. Fairly active; barrows
and gilts mostly 15 to 25 cents
nationally advertised Line of truck
Cattle 2,000. Calves 600. Rardly
in the office of the Clerk of the
and passenger tires, batteries, and
CaRoway County Court in Murray, lower; sows steady to 25 cents 10 loads of steers, majority of these
Oil. All replies strictly contklential.
off; bulk mixed No I. 2 and 3 high good and choice-, about a
'Kentucky.
NOTICE: WT ARE SORRY OUR WOMEN WITH GOOD H A NDWrite Box 32M, this newspaper.
200 to 260 lb barrows and gilts dozen loads of heifers and nuited
The above named parties have
new elevator is not completed. writing. Address, mail posteasids
08C
1530 to 1660: moderate numbers yearlings in all; moderately active
awned to dissolve said partnership
Hope to receive corn and soya spare time. Please write Box 143,
15.65; several hundred head mostly demand; clearing several loads and
beans between Oct. 20 and Nov. 1. Belmont. Maosac_husetts.
which has heretofore done hugeness
No 1 and 2 1575: about 70 head tote good anti choice yearlings and
Watch your paper for announceunder the firm name of "Sykes
medium yearlings 1&00 to 21.50;
ment.
How Hillard Grain Co.,
Trucking Compare,W' with the prinWOMEN SEW EASY READY-CUT
(Signed) H. F. Sykes, Sr. -cows making up 30 per cent of
Mayfield, Ky.
OeC
cipal office and place of business
house coa-o
nome. ooarn from
We wish Jo express our ulcers in the city of Murray, Calloway -Subscribed and sworn to before receipts; also in active demand
FOR BEST QUALITY EGG COAL $17.40 to $26.16 dozen. Write - appreciation and thanks to the County, Kentucky.
me by H F Sykes. Sr. this 3rd at fully steady prices; uUlity and
commercial 10.50 to 13.00; eannees
and Williams powerful stoker coal Accurate Style, Freeport, New many relatives and friends who
undersigned would further day of Sept. 1966
The
1TF
call Lassiter Coal Company, phone York.
(Signed Jessie Bailey and cutteas 8.50 to 10.58; although
have been ip kind and helpful nate that the reason for such
eat
07C
Notary Public strong weight cutters occasionally
during the lengthy illness and Sefton on their part 16 that the
death of our wife and mother, original purpose for which wish My Conwnisslon mapires June 9, above; bulls unohaneed; utility and
SPECIAL: ALL COLD WAVE
commercial 11.00 to 13.00; lightMrs. H. L. Parker.
Wallies; was operated consisted of 1956.
$4 & 86. Open until six o'clock.
weight canner and cutter bulls
Especially do we thank Mn. Munn/ or transporting by motor STATE OF KENTUCKY
No appointment ne.essary. Idea
9.CO to 11.00: vealers $1 higher;
MAN WITH CAR TO distrSete Lila Drinkard
Set.
CALLOWAY
OF
COUNTY
untreated
trailer
or
tractor
her
truck,
for
helpful
Ky.
06C
Beauty Shop, Hazel,
and pick up Fuller catalogs and service during her long illness. wooden railroad ties and that tbe
I. It Et Patterson, Clerk of the good and choice 20.00 to 24.00;
few high choice and prime 23.09
SPECIAL- 2 pc. used living- room tale orders. $70 guarantee plus Appreciation is also expressed to necussity for such business no 'Dainty Court of the County afore-to 27.00; cull to good 10 to 19.00;
suite. Special this week. Only — expenses first two weeks. Write the minister, John Hicks and L. longer is required or exerts because said, do hereby certify that the
*98. Sledd & Rey, Furniture, Clifton Coleman, 422 Columbus H. Pogue and the J. H. Churchill the companies with whom con- forgoing Notice of Dissolution was heavy slaughter calves unevenly
higher; good and choice 18.00 to
Appliances Phone 1821.b,
tracts for haubreg were had cease on the 23rd daS Of Sept- 1955,,,
010C Avenue, Paducah. K-', Phone Funeral Home.
20.00
to operate in the territory where lodged in my office for record;
012C
H. L. Parker and family
3-2777.
whereupon the same, the foregoing
the nes were availeble.
Sheep 600. Small saleable supply
Sykes Trucking Company hereby and this certificate, have been duly mostly trucked-in slaughter lambs,
office.
my
in
notifies the public generally of the recorded
few ewes; fairly active fully steady;
MuscWar Dystrophy 'March'
Aid
Given under my hand this 23rd
dersoluton of said partnership and
MLR RENT: 5 ROOM HOUSE, hut Pledge
moony choice; few prime lambs
and cold water, built in cabinets, that all obligations made on and day of Sept, 055
20.50 to 21.50; good and choke
Petterson,Clerk
(Signed) R B
baehroom, good garden, four miles
after the date of the ptiblication of
lots; mostly good 19.50 to 20-54;
By Dewey Ragsdale, D. C.
from Murray on Lynn Grove road,
this notice shall be the sole reutility and good 16.00 to 18.50;
on Parker Motor Fame Available
sponsibility of the person or partculls 10 to 1400; cull to good shorn
phone.
Oct. 1. For inkrmation
ner thus incurring Berne.
slaughter ewes 3.00 to 4.50.
TF
373:365 or 353.
(Signed) H. F. Syfr-s, Sr.
iSigned ) E. T. Wit :hester
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HEAD
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THROW ANOT HER LOG
ON TH'FIRE,
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440 DAUGHTERS
HONEY,I GOT T1.
I'LL PAY
YOU FOR NOT' MUCH OlDER'N YOU. I
DONE WHAT I HOPE SOME EiERN/BODY'D 00 FOR THEM IF
THING I
TAKE -ALL THEY NEED HELP - 0.•WHAT'S
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TO BE LET
• •.-Y NAME ?
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TIGER: .AND IF ANYBODY
STARTS SOMETH IN G,
THEY'LL KNOW
WHY

By Raaburn Van
THAT'S A NICE NAME -TIGER. WELL, SLEEP TIGHT,
TIGER, SEE YOU IN
THE MORNIN
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Club News
Weddings

Activities

Typing Very
Important
To A Girl

. Reader for Ike

Locals

•I.

Delta Department
Has Dinner Meet
Thursday

- Social Calendar -

On

The Delta Department of the
Iriturizay Woman's Club opened its
flew club year with a dinner meetlag at the club house on Tuesday
evening, October 4.
4,
Dr. H. C. Chles, pastor of the
Parse
Baptist Church, showed
dides of pictures taken of Swit•
aerland when he visited there lest
summer while attending the Baptist
*orld Alliance. Dr, Chiles dis•
missed each of the pictures and
the department enjoyed the travel
slides very much.
Mrs. Ray Brownfield was in
program and introrge of the
timed Dr Chiles.
•
The
chairman, Mrs. Ronald
Churchill
_
_ _ _ • presided at the meeting,
-The tables were attractively de, gyrated with arrangements of yelchrysar.thernums flanited by
feleals- candles.
..Mss Ruth Sexton. Mrs. A_ B.
Austre Mrs., W. J. G.bson. Mrs.
J
and Mrs Eugene
Si
'Barry. Jr.. were the hostesses for
Da
the evening

cal

Saturday, October
Wendell
Oury
The Captain
chapter of the Daughters of the
Rem:atom will meet
at the home of Mrs. E. J. Beale at
two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. W. S.
Swann arel Mrs Price Doyle will
be cohoetesses.

let

By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK It — A girl who
wants a career in the big city
stands a far better chance of eating regularly by learning to type
than by learning to tap.
Yet things are looking up for
prize dancing schbol pupils in the
job department. The same girls
who scorned the "help wanted,
secretaries," column and scanned
the show business announcements
may find their new opportunities
coming from an unexpected source
— big business.
A new kind of road show is gaining in popularity. It has all the
trimmings of a lavish Broadway
musical and plays to packed houses
from coast to coast.
"It gives more girls the chance
to get that first important credit"
Edith Barstowe said. "One of the
big bugaboos of show business Is
getting credit to your name Whey
girls come here to audition for

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
By
Dr. H. C. Chiles

• • • •

manner. His listened to the doctors
and then propounded. His questions
to them. His desire to learn all that
He could from them about the things of God was most commendalbe.
PFC. QUENTIN FERRAND (above)
These eminent teachers were astonof Olivet, Mich.. is a medical
• • • •
ished that He should manifest such
corpsman member of the staff
The Soma Department of the
a great interest in the deep things
attending President Eisenhower
Murray,Women's Club will Meet
of God. They wete also amazed at
In Fitasimon.s Army hospital,
at the Club House at seven-thirty
the quickness of His mind In graspDenver, Colo. One of Ferrand's
O'clock.
such great truths at that tender
ing
activities was reading about the
- • • • •
greet
relief
and
joy.
To
their
ase.
World Series and Army-Penn
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
Joseph
found
Him
in
the
and
Mary
(international...A
game to Ike.
the Woman's Association of the
teachwith
the
conversing
temple
College Presbyterian Church will
course,
they
ers at the law. Of
meet at the church at two-thirty
were astonished that He should
venture Into such an august presen• • • •
ce and converse with them. Reproving Him for His seeming back
Tuesday., October -11
of thoughtfulnessfor her and Jothe
The Executive Board of
SPAIN
seph, in remaining behind and cauUnited Church Women of Murray
.•
anxiety
and
inmuch
KAMA
them
so
sing
•
etill meet in the home of Mrs.
inquired,
moher
His
convenience,
W. J. Gibson. 302 North Eighth
"Son. why hest thou dealt with us?"
Street, at two-th.rty o'clock.
MON
Thie lesson portrays Chnst's per- However, her reproach was quite
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Gamble have' Circles of the WNIS of t h e fect humanity. His body developed tender, as if ehe felt sure that He
- -been -vistting sheropareets. Mr and '
in strength and sturdiness. His me- could explain the matter satisfactFirst Baptist Church will meet at
Mrs Brigham Fbtrell. They left ' two-thirty o'clock
as follows.: I ntal development kept pace with orily.
Wednesday
morning for their with Mrs. Fred Mnges. II with His physical growth_ As he advancT•••00
Without any attempt to excuse
'
borne in New London, Ohio
Mrs. Greene 0. Wilson. III with ed in age. stature and wisdom, Himself, Christ Jesus gently reprovMrs. Jack Kennedy. and IV with God's favor toward Him was all ed their inordinate solicitude about
• • • •
the more apparent. All of Christ's Hun. His dignified. yet tender, re- =cAiAaf
Mr Ind Mrs. Charles H Bazzell Mrs. E C. Parker
• • • •
powers unfolded in a marvelous ply, "Wist ye mat that I must be ,
50200006500outs :101
and son ofellighland Park. Mich_
The Foundational Sunday School fashion, sieh.le He enjoyed the nor- about My Father's business?". luare visiting relatives.
Class of the First Baptist Church mal development af a healthy and dicated that His mother should
MOROCCO
• • • • ,
will have a Halloween party at happy child.
have realized His Mission. He made
This passage contains an account it clear that, regardless of what any
Relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Gentry the home of Mrs. Edgar Shirley
of a lent which Jesus Christ made others might do, He intended to be FRENCH TROOPS are hammering
}Lanni of Mayf.eld honored them at seven o'clock.
• • • •
with a dinner or. Sunday. October
to Jerusalem for the Feast of the about the business of Has Heevenly
at revelling Berber tribesmen
2. in celebratori of their birthdays
The morning circle of the WSCS Passover when He was twelve Father His supreme was to do the
around the three towns indiwhich were on October 2 and S. of the First Methodist Church will years of age it was a custom among will of His father.
cated by underlines. Armored
meet
with
Mrs.
Verne
Kyle.
this
feast
the
boys
the
Jews
that
at
reinforcements have taken up
Knowing full well His mission on
• • • •
• 0 • •
who had attained the age of twelve the earth, and resolved to do it. He 'positions at Soured. Meanwhile,
Mr and Mn. Alton Cole returnMurray Star chapter No. 433 were recognized as 'sons of the returned to Nazareth. During. those
the Moroccan sultan, litohained recently from a visit with
OES will hold its regular meeting law," and thereafter they were mo- eighteen years of obscurity there. med Ben Moulay Ara!a. began
relatiVes .n Detro.t. Mich
at the Masonic • Hall at :.even- rally and spiritually responsible
He increased in wisdom, in stature, an cOle Los Spanish MoitO0045
fifteen o'clock.
• • • •
When this feast was over Joseph and in favor with both God and
• • • •
and Mary started home in company men. Verses fifty-one and fley-two
Mr arid Mrs. John Hunter of
Wednesday. October 12
lartth their relatives and friends It tell us what we know about Hun
Paducah spent the weekend with
The Arts and Crafts Club will was. the custom in those days for during those years
relat.ves.
meet at the home of Mrs. E. A. men to travel in one group in a
Jer.n.ng, Turner has returned Tucker. South Onnth Street, with large caravan, and women to travel
Hot Mrs. Leland Defeo as hostess at
home from a vacaton
iin another group, and the children
frel.sra
_
foe
went -with the group which the,
preferred and played toeether as
-they went along. Because of this
custom. ,t was only natural for JoMrs C. K. Brooch was holstein
arid Mary to be free horn an- for the meeting of. Group II of
(ONLY)
xiety even though they did not see the Christian Wornen's Fellowship
the Lord Jesus during the hrgt day of the First Christian Church held
of their journey Alas. people fre- on Tuesday. October 4. at te?...
quently take far too much for gran- thirty o'clock in the afternoon
ted
The lesson given on the subject
At eventide Joseph and Mary dis- "The American Indian.", was te.
covered that Jesus Christ was not Mrs Ralph Woods, who is tn.BRAND NEW — ALL NEW FOR 1956
with DALE EVANS
with them. They sought Hun among
of the circle, and wi.
- PLUS — SERIAL and CARTOON ,their kinsfolk and acquaurtarreee. chairman
Mr,
presided at the meet ng
iNot finding Him there. they decid- Woods was assisted In presentl- 'ea to return to Jerusalem and seek the program by Mrs I J Bea
to discover HiS %whereabouts. Hay- and Mrs E S Diuguid. Jr
;
I%
I ;ins to watt until the next morning
The devotion was given by Mr,
to start, one can imagine that, after H. C Corn
'• sleepless night. they were ready
Mrs Brooch and Mrs. Char:.
Shroat, hostesses, served refresr
'to depart quite early
CHIROPODIST -FQOT SPECIALIST
II. His Devotion to the Work of ments to the eighteen membeHov.ar
visitor, Mrs
and one
God_ Luke 2: 46-62.
After three doys—one for the Nichols
• • • •
emey from Jerusalem. one for the
•y—they found the Lord Jesus. Insad of playing with the children
* FAMOUS DYNA-JET CHASSIS
sett the temple courts. He was in
205 So. 5th St, Murray, Ky.
wise
the
•• temple listening to
— Phone 225 For Appointment —
,chers, asking them questions and
* ECONOMICAL POWER CONSUMPTION
-rprioing them by His marvelous
The Business Wornen's Circle cf
lerstandfrig. In a most respectful the Woman's Missionary Society of
* AUTOMATIC PICTURE STABILIZER
the First Baptist Church held Its'
regular meeting at the church on
Monday. October 3. at six o'clock
* PERMANENT FOCUS
in the evening.
Mrs. Denny Smith gave the devotion and the Royal Service pro* PICTURE PULSE PILOT
gram on the theme. "WMS Work
[ In The Southern Baptist Covenpresented by
Mrs.
lion'', was
, Frances Watson arid Mrs. Solon
, Darnall.
; Officers of the circle for the
new church year are Miss Laurine
cha,rman. Mes Lorene
. Tarry.
Stii
- anni co-chairman, Mrs Robert
Mrs.
Jones. secretary;
Graves
Sleds'. treasurer.
Eleven members were present
including one new member. MIAS
AT
Following the meeting
Gibson
enjoyed the lecture
the group
and slides presented by Dr H. C.
Chiles on the Holy Land.
• • • •
Monday. Oeteber is The Motet. Bell Hays Circle of'
the WS of the First Methodist
Church will meet in the social
hall of the church at seven-thirty
o'clock

vawr

Ni,

1!

PERSONALS

Not much is recorded in the Scriptures concerning •the childhood
and youth of Jesus Christ, but what
is told is certainly full of interest.
TWO things in particular about the
boyhood of Christ are set forth in
this lesson
I. His devotion to the Worship of
God. Luke 2: 41-45
Christ lived in Nazareth. In His
home the Word of God was honored and obeyed. His. mother and Joseph were go3ely, so their influence
over Him was very wholesome
After all, the home is the foundstion of society. In it the foundston is laid for honesty. uprightness. respect for authority, and
everytcung else which makes a community a desirable place in which
to live. It is in the home also that
the foundation is laid for disrespect
for law, crime and violence.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1955

a dancing job in a show the fi.••st
question they are asked is. 'What
were you in last?' That's what
makes it so difficult for girls to
get a start."
Miss Barstow is a former dancer
herself who now works with her
brother, Richard, to direct and
produce some of the MOSt extravagant stage shows of the decade.
ehe returned recently froth Chicago where she and her brother
directed and produced the General
Motors Powerama, a lavish outdoor ,spectacle that combined 40
efforus girls with, among other
things, farm tractors and diesel.
powered dump trucks The brother
sister team also stages the Motor;.ma each year.
"It is a new phase of show business," Miss Barstow said. "Other
major companies are getting interest In the idea now"
The Barstows picked 35 of their

•

40 chorus girls for the Pov.'eraina
front dancing schools in the Chicago area "because we thought
they would be happen living at
home."
Valuable' Credit
Arid in show business. Mist
Barstow said, their month's engagement dancing alonsade the bulldoze's and road scrapers is as
valuable a professional "credit"
as a Broadway musical.
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Mrs. C. E. Broach
eilkus Home For
Group II Meeting

CAPITOL

SAT.

THE SET WITH THE MOST WANTED FEATURES

1 1110
i
.11 v

FAMOUS BEN'DIX T THE LOWEST PRICE "BIG NAME" T.V. IN THE INElaUSTlitY-

ROY ROGERS
in "THE COWBOY and
THE SENORITA"

$14995

RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.

THIS IS NOT A 17" SET —
BUT A FULL 21"

announces his ri?.w location
In The Professional Bldg.

Business Women's
Circle Has Meet
At Church Monday

We Are Now Open In Our

Il

PAY ONLY $14.95 DOWN AND $2.10 PER WEEK

New Location

L

103 N. 5th Street

(,PEOPLES BANK BUILDING)

Murray Jewelry
• COMPLETE LINE OF JEWELRY
• REPAIR WORK GUARANTEED
Our Old Location Was In Berry

Insurance Building

Jones Home Scene
Of Cora Graves
Circle Meeting
Mrs Ralphael Jones opened her
home on Sycamore Street for the
meeting of the Cora Graves Circle
of the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church held
Monday, October 3, at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening.
"Missions of Indian Americans"
was the theme of the program
presented by Mrs. A. G. WI Ilion.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
W. D Aeschbacher
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
. • • • •
Buddh ist
monasteries therms h out thalland control most of the
elementary education in rural die, •
tricts**
---

Try Before You Buy
See this or any other Bendix TV in
your home tonight. Prices from
$149.95 to $299.95, a price to suit
any budget!
•
SALESMEN TO SERVE YOU
CALL TODAY 1824
R. L RAY - D. F. WIGGINTON - A. BOURLAND

SLEDD and RAY
APPLIANCES & FURNITURE
105 NORTH 3rd

NEXT TO FROZEN FOOD LOCKER

PHONE 1824

0.11
•

